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ELECTR.ONIC CIRCTIITS
Time : Three hours

Maximum Morl<s:

la}

An,swer FIVE questions, taking ANy rwofrom Group

ANyr$io

fro*

Att parrs

A,

Group B and eu. from Group C.

"f:.?::,'ri"l:f ';,1?;rui,1,!f;.)

shoutd be

Answ,er shottld be brief and to-the-point and be supple-

mented with neat sketclies. {tnne.cesictry long answer ma}'
result in loss of marl*.
"7n1;

rnissing or.wrofig ciatq nicy be assumed suitably
giv i n g p rop e. r j us t [{i

cc ti

on

"

Iiigures oit the right-it;nti sit{e margin indicarefull nwriLt.

Group A
1.

la) Discuss various techniques

for stabilization of Qfuctor in transistor: Finrl orrt ihe stabilit.y far:tor
fbr voltage divider biasing circuits. Diseuss the
i0
operation ofthemrisior compensa;ion.

(b;)

Find out voltage gain, current gain, input impedance
and output impedance ofPNP transistor in temrs

of

h-pararneters. Why these parameters are known as
10
hybrid pararneters

?

a,
Att

(a)

Discuss the fiequency response of multistage
araplifiers. Calculate the overali upper and lower cut

offfrequenc)'.

10
( Ttu'n Over \
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(b) Explain

* Vrr,: 16 V

base bias circuit 'uvith the help of circuit
diagrarn. Abase bias circuit in Figure I is subjected
to an increase in temperature from 25'C t<l 75 "C.
If p 100 at 25'C and 150 at 75 "C, detennine

-

cunrent.

100

ft.,

Rr

the percentage change in Q-point values
( V., and I. ) over this temperature range. Neglect
any change in Vu, and the effects of any leakage

4,

C

F: l5o

l0

:+l2V
: 560 f)

ko

===

Fig.2

(b) Draw the circuit diagram
and explain its working in

Fig.

(c)
1

3. (a) Draw a neat diagram for Wein bridge oscillator.
Explain its working, advantages, disadvantages and
state its expression for output frequency.

I

0

F (w, x, y,

amplifier in Fig. 2 in such away to have an operating
point of 6V 1 mA. If transistor has P = 150, find
6
Rr,, R(., ^R, and Rr. Assume Zo, :0.7 V-

(2)

(Continued)

r)

-Zn

(

o, l, 5,

6,7,9,t2) +ld(+, t t, t +)

by using K-map and implement using minimum
6
number ofgates.

10

4. (a) It is desired to design the biasing circuit of an

W'16:6 FN : EC 406 (1481)

Deduce the expression for maximuln efficiency of'
a class B power amplifier and also state the pora'er
dissipated by the transistor. A class B amplifier has
an efficiency of 600/o andeach transistor has a rating
of 2.5 W. Find the a.c. output power and d.c. input
power.

5. (a) Simplifythe following Boolean function

also explain different configuration of op amp as
summer, non inverting, voltage follower and
difference amplifieralso deduce the expression for

case.

7

Group B

(b) Explain the principle of ideal operational amplifier

output voltage for each

of push pull amplifier

brief

(b)

Design a 3-bit binary to 3-bit gray code converter" b

(c) It is desired to construct a combinational cireuit
which will give an output Y: I only whenthe input
W'16:6 FN: IIC 406 (1481)
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nuilberABCl) denote month which has
The months are coded such thatABCD
0001 deuoted January, 0010 denotes Febi'uar...".,
1100 denoted December. Onll, those inputs are
alloweci whicit actually <ienotes solne rnonth

4 bit binary

Group C

:

3 1 da-v"s.

9.

f]lroose the carreclanswerforthe followirrg

(,

(r) Write the truth table in terms of input
variableABCD.

(rr) Find out the minirrrizeci expression and
builci the circr-rit using Itl;\ND gates only.

i0 x 2

:

Ft-r a BJT, the common base current gain n = 0"98
and the coilectorbasejunction reverse bias saturation current, .I..o = 0.6 pA. l'his BJT is corurected

in the colnmon emitter mode and operated in the
active region with a base current (f, ) of 20 prA.
'fhe collector curren /. forthis mocie of operation

I

ls

6.

(a), What are various characteristics of the logic
fa.nilies

?

(1-r) Drarv and

using

6

explaiii the logir: circuit of IJOR gate

CIv{OS.

8 using T

(b)
(r:)

flip

flip.

(c)

1.0

mA

mA

(b) 1.01 nrA
(d) 0.99 mA

(,0 What is represented by digital circuit given below

counter which counts up to

(a) A S-R flip-flop withA*

I

(rI) A S-R flip-flop withA: R and B :
6

A PN flip-t'lop has four opemtions, reset to 0, hold,
conrplement and set to l, rviren inputs PN are 00,
01, 10, l1 respectively.'labulate the characteristic
table, excitation table and shorv horv the Pl.l flipflop can be converted to a I ) fiip-flop.

6

(fir)

8" (u) Explain

the circuit of successive approximation
analog to digital converter. What are the limitatir:ns

A.n an:piifier has an Gpen loop gain

impedance of

(e) Describe the circuit and working of Schmitt trigger. t 0
{Continued\

R

S

of i 00, an input

I k Q and an output impedance of

100 O. A feedback network '.vith a feedback
factor of 0.99 is connected to the amplifier in a
voltage series feedback mode. The new input and

l0

(4)

B:

(c) A J-K flip-flop withA: J and B : K

Design a Mocl ten asynchronous counter using

ofthiscircuit?

S and

?

(b) A J-K flip-tlop withA- K and B :.i

I

flip-flops

W'16: 6 FN : EC 406 (l4ltl)

0"98

6

(c,) What are the advantages of i.ransistor transistor
logic (TT'L) family ? l)rarv a neat diagram and
explain ttre rvorkrng oftotem pole lTL famil,v.

7. (a) Design a synchronous

(a)

output i mpedances, respectively are
W'16 : 6 FN : EC 406 (1481)
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(a)
(b)

10
10

o
o

and I

(vii)

C)

1oo k c) and

ofNAND

AB'C

(A 7
Zero (b) 1 (c) 4
(viii) If X:l in the given logic equation, then

lx +z\r

+(z'

"xr))]{

x' +z'(x+ r)} = t

(fu) A class-A transformer coupled transistor power
amplifier if required to deliver a power output of

(o)

Y:Z

(b)Y=Z'

l0 watts. The ma:<imum power rating ofthe transistor should notbe less than

(c)

z: I

(az-0

(v)

(a) 5 watts

(b) l0 watts

(c)

(A 40 watts

(rx)
\/

The resolution of a 4 bit counting ADC is 0'5
volts. For an analog input of 6.6 volts, the digital
output oftheADC will be

(a)

For the OP-AMP circuit shown in the figure, Vo is

1011

(c) I 100

(x)

(b) -'t volts

(c) -0.5 volts

(A + I volts

(b) I l0l

(4

lll0

A 4 bit ripple counter and a 4 blt synchronous

counter #e made using flip-flops having a proPagation delay of l0 ns each. If the worst case delay
inthe ripple counter and the synchronous counter
be R and S resPectivelY, the

(a)

(:a) -2 volts

R: l0 ns, S : 40 ns

(b) R:40ns,S:10ns

(c)

(vi) Decimal 43 in Hexadecimal and BCD number
system is respectively

R: l0 ns, S :

30 ns

@ R:30 ns, S: l0 ns

(a) 82, 0l 00 001 I

(b) 28,0100 001 l

(c) 28, 001 I 0l 00

(4B.2,0r00 0100

W'16 : 6 IrN : EC 406 (1481)

function

is equal to

(a)

I ko

20 watts

gates required

to implement the Boolean
A + AB' +

and 10 kc)

(c) loo k Q and lQ
(d)

The minimum number

I

(6)

(Continued\
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EI,ECTRONTC CIRCL}TTS
'linrc : T'hrec huurs
Maxintum Marks : l$t)
,'lnsu,er t-tva quesl, <tns, lukireg,,\Ny

.r.Nvrtto/iom Group B and

1

\\rof onr Group A,
Group C.

ALt. .fhom

All part,.r af a q u e stioe I a, h,,etc'. ) slwuld b*
finsu)i:r?G at one plac'e.
,4nswer shtndd he briel'*nt{ tolhc-point and be supplemcnltd v,ith neat sketches. I lnnec<'.s$ary long ansl+t'er flily
result in loss of murks"

Any missing ar'*t;t{)t'g rlula nu:1.',hi u$"t'utned suitahly
giv in f ltr* ae r j u's t if it: a t i an"
f,'igurcs trn tk* rigiitt-il*nd side margin indicat*-futrl rxsrk",;"

Group A

I.

(r,J Explain various paranreters

Lrs$d

meler ultiivalcnt circuit ofa IIJ-I

(})

.

in a Cli h-para6

Determine the values $t l'y,Vt. , ! l and tr/." f'or a
'-,oltagc divider bias circuit ofiJJT with tlre lefi*wing

specifications: Rr = 33

k$,

frz = 12 kQ,

=1"2k(l ,Ru: I k(), {,k=l$V
ftr,ri - 100.
R,,

(c)
td)

i)etennin* th* rippl*

oritput.

factt-rr firr a.half-wave

and

6

rectilier
4

Deriv{: the input in:pedance and voltage gairr

of

conunc.,n-emitter arnplitier where cnpacitors C, and
C, arc c*nnec.ted in series wi{h ilput and parallel to

/t,

inrire clreuit uf 1{&)

above.

4

| {arn {hurl
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2-

(a) Find the values ofcurrent
flowing through J?, ,R, and
Zener diode for rhe voltage *d"t*;f.;ui,
,ho*,
inFig. l.Assume V, =i.5 v *a p
= itjo

(c)

Crystal has Z =ZH',C = 0.01 pF and ^R = 2 kO.
Ifthe mounting capacitance value is 2 pF, calculare
its series andparallel resonating

frequency.

-5

(d)

2

Derive the frequency of oscillation ofan RC phase

scillator

I5V

4; (a) Draw and explain the operation ofa Schmin trigger
circuit and plot its output waveform. Discuss
sellstarting oscillator or not

(6)

ifit is

Derive the effrciency of a transformer coupled
classApoweramplifier.

(c) Explain the principle of working of bistable
multivibrator with the help ofa neat diagranl

Fig.l

(e)

Designacornmox source amplifierwith
24 Vpower
Tpply, 120 k() load and IOO ffz lower cut-ofl.
frequency, provided the device rp""in"utiorr
= 6000 ps,' V, = B
/r.r'= iO
and
= 1.5

fr

I**

k)

mA.

y,

,na

(d)

*

fier.

Group B

I0

5. (r,

Define CMRR ofa differendzrl amplilier.

(d) How does cross-over distortion
occur in class Il
amplifierand howto overcome that

3. (a) Show thar the negative

feedback increases the
bandwidth of a voltage amplifier
with the help
of suitableequations.

(&) Justify the use of current series
feedback in

tansconductance amplifier by deriving
the
sion for kanscondugturr"e, input impedance
""p..*
and
output impedance ofthe u."prin".*i:tr,
feeabact. g

(2)

(Continued)

Convcrt (2AC5.D)rr lo decimal,

o"* *U O*

*

,

(b)

Perform the subtraction (l 0001 00), -(1010100),
using (i) I s cornplement method and (il) 2s comple2+2
mentmethod.

(c)

Simplify ttre following Boolean e4pressions :

?

S"t6: 6 FN: EC 406 (148t)

Given a single-tuned amplifier with a resonant
frequencyof600kHz and Qu : 10, findthebandwidth of thre,e-stage cascaded single-tuned ampli

(,

eeeo

+

aso

+ BCD +

as

+

2+2

ae

(i0 (, + y+ z){x+ y)x
{d) (i)

UsingtheK-mapmethod simpliffthe following Boolean function asd oltain the minimal

S'16: 6 FN: EC 406 (1481)
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rninixrilFfiSexpressians. 2+2
t, = E _{0,2.,i,6,7\*L (E,iQ.1 I, I 5)

(e) List the applicatirins of PLA nnd. ccrnirare th*

SOFan.l

{ii) PIgl the ollir:ai exp ress ion,qBCD + ABCO +
A B C "+ .A !'I on:r 4-variaL:k: K-map aud
r:biai* tlr* sirnplilied errpnxr;it-rn fnrrn the map"

architecture af PLA .,vith that of ROIVL

ic)

I

S" t.ri

"{rnp."i*m*ntthe Br-:nlean exXrrcssiru

using IJANI)

isi
{r,}
(r4

gatus"

{irnup C
5

9.
rrritl

otitain thE simpli{re11 itr*ole:,rn f'uir*iio:r ll-rr tlrr"'s*ri
and carry r:utpril::" ilr*iu [h* loi.lic r'lrirgram. 4 + ).
l]iseuss tlie $i]*#]11t:n {i f ;: .t-i':.. 1 ;i-rr *tiple.x
th* i*gi* ei*rrit eiiari:"inrn alt-'r it:r iru'ril

i.:r

usi nrr

t.d;iq"

5

trurth

tlhlcr-

1

tret\:"'(:en a5iynctr::<Nror-rs arid
synchrontrtrs sequ*xtilr]

cireuifs.

(il

'l'lrr

r:;rrh- cr'Jlct in ;r

:

[0 x

2

hipoiarjuni:titln transisrtoi is

rurrs*ri hy

{c} f*:it tilrx-on.

t}rawthe logic diagmm r"rfrnrister siave .I1( flip i"lo1r
and explain tlie ope.r"ation of"a clockecl firnstL:r-slir vc
J-K fliir-flop constructed u;Lrrg i.iAND pate

.s.

,

_

{;

(r/t

irrr

gc

r.rrr

tirningdiagam"

fi

5

(&)

r,oltage controllerl capacitor.

(.')

current controllt:d imluctor.

r/)

r,oltage crrntrolled inductors.

(iii) ,\ d.r:. irorver

supply has no-load voltage of 30 V
anrl ir lirll- loacl vnlta.ge
?5 V at a ftill-loarl currsnt
ol- lA. Its output rcsistance and load regulation,
ri:spcctively arc

(,r) 5Qand20%
( 4)

r.r1rircitor.

'.:f

logic c*nstruction ol-a 32x4 ttoh'{

5'16: 6 FN: tiC 406 tl48l)

.l:,tt-,.

riIIcr-lrixr: lirnvard bias"

(rr) curcnt conlrollcrl

(

counter using its logic cliagranr. trtrtlt tairlr': iiud

using*Rgates.

Irr irr: r:oIIcctor-lLitst: t cvcrsr:

?

{r4 Explain the operaticn of a f,our hit l.rin:u'y ripplc
8" {dri Explainthe

(,'I

(rI) MOSlil-r'l cittt lt.j rrscrlits u

Ilxplain t"hc L}pcrat ;$r ot edg* kiggereil D fl ip-t L rp.
I{ow dr: you c**r,ed a i} ftip.ilop into Jir' flip-{lop 'i
rlll

{ci

('lroost: llic('r)/'rlc/;lnsv,erlbrthefr:ilorving

(fl) ihsttr;r:r-oii.
Drarv the lcgiu tlingranr o{';,r single-l-.ril. rilagnil.r.tdcr

7. (c+ Statc !.he diil*rence

l}}

Explain liie cltitrlckrrislir.:s oI'M()S krgic,lurr,l write
a uole on (-lN4( )S krgic.

lirrIi,Y-OR gate

\lfuiti: the tnith t;rblr; q;1'a ij.rll n,;!der circuit

conrpar*lorandohtainits

{

($

5

lixplain the architecture ancl progritnrmiug ol'
I)r\1, with a suitable cxarnp I c.

ttontinued)

S'16: 6 IrN. I1(l ,l(Xj (1481)
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(c)

(iv) ln a common
(a)

(vffl) How many comparators would a 12-bit flash

16.70 (d) ZSO and 16.7%

5 O and

ADC require ?

emitter, unb;passed resistor provides

voltage shuntfeedback,

(rr)

a000

(r) 30es (c) 40e5 (O2st2

(&) cunentseries feedback.

Schottky.TTl^gates have propagation delay time
ofthe order of

(c)

(a)6ns (b)5ns (c)2ns

negative voltage feedback.

(x)

(d) positive current feedback.

(v)

(a)

Voltage series feedback (also called series-shunt
feedback) results

(a)

in

(@8ns

The number of flip-flops required to construct a
MOD-10 counter that Counti from zero through
decimal'9'is

(a)

8

(b)t6 (c)32

(A4

increase inboth input and output impedances.

(&) decrease in bqth input and output impedances.

(c)

increase in irrput impedance and decrease
outputimpedance.

ip

(d)

decrease in input impedance and increase

in

outputimpedance.

(vf) The simplification of the Boolean expression

:-

:

(ABC) + (ABC)

(a)0

rs

(D)1

(c)A

(d) BC

(vii)-

is a combinational circuit that converts
binary information from n input lines to a maximum

of 2' outputlines.

Encoder , (D) Decoder
(c) Multiplexer (@Magnitudecomparator'

(a)

3'16: 6 FN: EC 406

(l4Sl)

(6)

(Continued)
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ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS
Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY 1WO from Group A,
ANYTWOfrom Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question (a, b, etc. ) should be

an.n;;ered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented
with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may result in
loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
1. (a) Draw the self-bias circuit for an N-P-N transistor
· and estimate the Thevenin voltage, Thevenin
resistance and input resistance overlooking the base
node.
10
(b) For the self-bias circuit above, find /c, VeE at Q-point
provided that p = 100 , load resistor= 2 kQ, emitter
resistor =.470 n, R1 = 27 kQ and~= 4.7 kQ,
where V8 E = 0.7 V and Vcc = 10 V.
10
2. (a) Design a single op-amp based logarithmic amplifier
and exponential amplifier and give the input-output
10
relation of each.

For Coaching and Study Materials, Contact JYOTHIS ACADEMY, Kottayam . Mob 9495951100. www.amieindia.in

(b) Defme (i) virtuai ground, (ii) CMRR (iii) PSRR,
(iv) slew rate, and (v) unity gain bandwid~ for. an

op-amp.

6. (a) Using Kamaugh map, do the minimization of the
following functions :
5+5

5x2

3. (a) Design a class-B ~ush-pull amplifier using BJT and
10
calculate the maximum efficiency q.

(if)

rr M co,- 1, 4, s, 9, 1.2, 1s>
f =X.+ (x2.+ x3). :x4

10

4. (a) Design an RC phase-shift oscillator for f = l kHz
= 0-·-1 r11 F _
-

flip-flop and show the state.

!0

(b) Identify the feedback type in the circuit as shown in

Fig. 1 and calculate the gain with feedback A '!f.

10

7. (a) Design a 3-bit asynchronous up counter using 3XJK

and calculate the values of the 3 R's in the phase shift
if r...lnnn
-·-.r-7 --

Z:m (0,4,8,10,ll,l2,13,l5)

(b) Realize the Boolean expression

(b) Design a cascade current mirror using MOSFET and

estimate the output impedance.

(i)

10

(b) Design an R-2R type DA converter and explain its

operation.

1o

I0

8. Write short notes on the following:
...

2

X

10

(a) Synchronous counter
(b) Shift registers

Group C

v

0

vs

9. Answer the following in brief:
(1) Give the BCD equivalent of 58.
IU\

Fig.1
Group B

5. (a) Design a full adder and give the Boolean expression of
sum and carry-out.
10
(b) Asswning 0 on the leftmost place, indicate pc>sitive and

9 on the leftmost place, indicate negative numbers
using 1Os complement addition for subtraction
perform A-B, where (i) A=. 045, B = 027; and
{ii)A=027,B=045.
.
1G

\UJ

10

r....:-n.ar.
-tho .n.l"+~l OI"''I'I~'IJ'f":»lon+ ~:f''7C :" rlor-:......, ... 1
'\..JJ. V'"' U1.'-' V""&.a.l '"''fUI. VUJ.Uol.lL Vl: I .J 111 U\AIJ.J..U.a..t.

(ii1) Voltage-shunt negative feedback loop is needed in

phase shift oscillator. (True/False)
(iv) Iflc =ZOO inA and 18

=1

rnA, what is the value of

~?

( v) In saturation ·region, BE junction is -biased and
BC junction i s - bias~d.
(vi) In a· single op-amp non-inverting amplifier, if R

1

=

10 kQ and R~ = 1 kQ, what is the output, if
input= 1 mV?

For Coaching and Study Materials, Contact JYOTHIS ACADEMY, Kottayam . Mob 9495951100. www.amieindia.in
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ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS

Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarkS.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A
l. (a) Discuss the need for biasing a transistor. What do
2+2
you mean by operating point ?
(b) Draw the collector to base feedback method for
biasing a transistor and derive an expression for
stability factor.
2+6

(c) For a self-biased NPN silicon transistor, p = 60,
R 1 = 80 K, R 2 = 10 K, Rc = 5.7 K, Re =I. I K. If
the supply voltage is 15 V, fmd the Q-point.
8
2. (a) Draw the h-parameter equivalent circuit of a transistor operating in CE mode. From the circuit, find
an expression for input resistance and output resistance in terms of h-parameter. Also, write some of
the limitations ofh-parameter analysis.
2+6+2
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(b) Explain the operation of a class B push pull amplitier with a neat schematic. Prove that the efficiency
is 78.5% for the amplifier.
4+6

3. (a) Draw the gain frequency response of an op amp,
and explain with necessary derivation that gain falls
afthe rate of 20 dB/decade after cut-off.
1+ 5
(b) Using an op amp, draw the circuit diagram of noninverting differentiator and derive an expression for
the output in terms of the input.

(iz) (1101 001101.1011)2 = (?)8
(iii) (A 75B) 16 = (?) 8
(b) Simplify the following Boolean expression :

5+5

(i) (P + Q)(P.Q + P.R)(P.R + Q)
(ii)(A + B+C+ D)(A + B+C+ E)(A +B+C+ F)

4

(c) Show that the voltage gain of a CS amplifier is given
by

(c) Prove that a NAND gate is an universal logic gate.

4

6. (a) Draw and explain the operation oftotem pole configuration of two-input TTL NAND gate.

8

5

{a) A multistage amplifier comprises N identical stages
and has a cut-off frequency w 0 • Show that the upper
band limit w 2 of each stage is given by
w 2 =w 0!-../i'N -1

5

4. (a) With a neat schematic, explain the operation of a
bridge rectifier. Calculate its efficiency. ·
3 +3
( h} What is negative feedl;>ack to an ampli~~r? Sh<?w

that negative feedback mcreases the stabthty and mput impedance of an amplifier.
1+ 6
(c} Write the conditions for oscillation in an oscillator
circuit. Draw the circuit diagram of a Wein bridge
oscillator and derive an expression for the frequency
ofoscillation.
1+ 6

GroupB
5. Transfer the following:

{l)

(123456)8 = (?)

3x2

(b) Implement a half adder using only NAND gates.

6

(c) Explain the operation of a CMOS inverter with a
neat circuit.
·

6

7. (a) Minimize the following switching function on a
Karnaugh map :

6

Y

=I m(3, 1, 11, 12, 1~, 14~ 15) +I d(o,4)

(b) How can an S-R flip-flop be modified into a J-K
flip-flop? Explain the problem of 'Race' in a J-K
flip- flop and how can it be overcome ?
2+3+3
(c) Explain, with a neat schematic, the operation of a
ripple counter using three flip-flops. Write its truth
table and draw its timing diagram.

6

8. (a) Explain the operation of a weighted resistor-type
D/A converter with suitable circuit diagram. Mention its drawback.
6+2

(b) Write anote on design of an astable multivibrator
using a 555 timer.
6

16
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(iv) An example of a self-complementing code is

(c) Design a BCD to gray code converter and draw

its logic diagram.

6

Groupe

9. Choose the correct answer for the following :
(i)

J0

The minimum number of2 to 1 MUX required to
realize a 4 to 1 MUX is

(a) 1

X

2

(a)

8421 code

(b)

Graycode

(c)

7421 code

(d)

Excess-3 code

( v) In order to design a Mod 12 counter, the number
of flip-flops required is

2

(a)

3

(c) 3

(b)

4

(c)

5

(d)

6

(b)

(d) 4
(ii) The minimum number of comparators required to
build an 8-bit flashADC is
(a) 8
(b) 63
(c) 255

(d) 256
(iii) Which one ofthe following is not a valid octal
number?

(a) 777

(vi) The ripple factor of a half wave rectifier circuit is
(a)

0.48

(b)

1.21

(c)

0.806

(d)

0.406

(vii) The drain current of a MOSFET in saturation is
given by Ict = k(V03-VTf, where k is a constant.
The magnitude of the transconductance, gm, is

{b) 875
(c) 222

(a)

k(V<>s- Vr )2
VD'S

(d) 111

(b)

2 k(V05 -VT)
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W'12: 6 FN: EC 406 (1481)

ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS

Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks

Group A
1. (a) With a neat circuit, explain the operation of a selfbias circuit for an N-P-N transistor. Also, derive
the way instability is reduced by such a bias.
6+6
(b) Draw the h-parameter equivalent circuit of a bipo-

lar junction transistor operating in the CE mode. Find
an expression for its current gain and output resis-

mnre.

2+6

2. (a) \Vith a neat circuit diagram, explain the operation
of a two identical gain stage R-C coupled amplifier.
Draw its gain-frequency response. Explain, using
high frequency model analysis, why gain is constant
over mid-frequency range and falls at low frequency
region ofoperation. Derive an expression for overall
bandwidth.
4+2+6
(Turn Over)
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(b) Mention the effect ofnegative feedback in amplifier
circuit. Also, prove that negative feedback increases
the input impedance and bandwidth of an amplifier.
2+6
3. (a) With a neat circuit, explain the operation of a Colpitt
oscillator. Find an expression for its frequency of
oscillation and condition for sustained oscillation.
Also, write the drawback ofthis circuit and explain
how it can be overcome in Hartley oscillator. 4 + 8 + 2

(b) Explain working of a bridge rectifier. Calculate the
efficiency and ripple factor of a bridge rectifier
circuit
6

minimumnumberofgates.

6

(d) Prove that NAND and NOR gates are universal

logic gates. DeSign aNORgate using emitter coupled
logic.
4

6. (a) Simplify the following function usiD:g K-map and
draw the logic gate realization of the corresponding
7
circuit:

6
(b) Draw the 'Totem Pole' ~.ofiTLNAND

(b) Draw the gain frequency response of an op amp
operating in open-loop mode. How negative feedback improves this gain frequency response ofthe
2+4
opamp?
(c) Design a circuit using op amp non-inverting integraswn.

4

(d) Design a circuit using op amp, which can solve the

4

following second order differential equation :

8

gate and explain its operabon.
(c) Derive trudl table ,of a full~ :and obtain

the expression·f«,4liffenm.ce:andlbmrow.

5

7. (a) Describe aD-flip-flop with master-slave stages.

tor, which can add three voltages of 3V, 4V and
5V and the result at its· output is integration of the

How does it differ from aT-flip-flop? Mention
their specific application. Also, explain, with a necessary circuit, that-how T-type flip-flop can be realized
4+1+3
from an S-R flip-flop.

(b) Design an asynchronous counter using J.oK flip-flop

to count in the random sequence 0, 1~·3,·2,:5, 6, 0,
1, 3, ··· · . Compare its merits with that of synchro8
nous counter.

4x-3x+5x=4
GroupB

5. (a) What is BCD code ? Write its advantages and disadvantages over straight binary code. Design a BCD
encoder-decoder system.
2+2
(b) State and prove de-Morgan's theorem and using

the theorem, simplify the following expression:

(c) Design a grey to binary code converter by using

f = Lm{1,5,6, 7,11,12,13,15)

4. (a) Draw the functional block diagram of an op amp
and mention the function ofeach block.

Y=AB+A+AB

4+2

(c) Differentiate between a iatch and a flip-flop. w~nat

do you mean by positive edge trigger flip-flop?

4

8. (a) Draw the circuit of a monostable multi-vibrator and
explain its operation. Find an expression for its time
period. Where does it find application in clock generation?
6+2
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(b) With a necessary circuit, explain the operation of a

binary weighted resistor-type digital-to-analog
(D/A) converter. Write its drawback. What do you
mean by R-2R logic?
7+ 1
(c) Write a short technical note on Schmitt trigger. How
4
can it be made to oscillate ?

(i)

(a) PL
(b) ECL

(c) TIL

Groupe

'. Choose the correct answer for the following :

(iv) The logic family, which has the maximum speed of
operation, is

10

X

One of the following is not the characteristic of an
ideal op amp :
(a) Infinite voltage gain
(b) Zero offset voltage

(c) Infinite bandwidth

2

(d) CMOS
( v) A mod -1 0 counter requires following number of

flip-flops for its design:
(a) 3
(b) 4

(c) 5

(d) Zero slew rate.
(ii) In a 255 bit flash type AID converter, total number of
comparators requrred is
(a) 8

(b) 7
(c) 6

(d) 6
(vi) A 4-bit ripple counter can count

(a) 4clockpulses.
(b) 8 clock pulses.
(c) 16 clock pulses.

(d) 5
(d) 32 clock pulses.

(iil) Basic building block of an R-S flip-flop is

(a) amonostablemultivibrator.
(b) a bistable multivibrator.

(c) an astable multivibrator.
(d) a Schmitt trigger.

(vii) Bcrkhaussen criterion for sustain oscillation in an

oscillator circuit, the loop gain is
(a)

I AB I== 1

(b)

I AB I= 0

(c) AB =I
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